“A monk living in an Early Irish monastery”:
1 Name a famous Early Christian Monastery in Ireland and the saint
associated with it.
2 What is the Head Monk called + What is his duty?
3 Describe the monastery – list important buildings; mention their purpose /
what they were used for …
What work was done in the scriptorium?
What was the purpose of the High Cross?
Describe the Round Tower + purpose.
4 What dangers faced monks in an Early Christian Monastery?
5 What other work did monks do?
6 What did the monks eat? Where did they get their food?
7 What did the monks wear / look like?
8 What was a Hermit?
9 What was a missionary? Name one + his monastery.

Key Words:
Self-sufficient;
Scriptorium;
Manuscript;
Illustrated;
Carving;
Filigree;
Beehive huts;
Corbelling;

Farmers;
Vikings;
Abbot;
Isolated;
Tonsure;
A Habit;

“A sailor on a voyage of discovery during the Age of Exploration.”
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Why did C.C. want to go on this voyage?
Who sponsored his voyage (names + country)? … Why?
What did his sponsor’s give him for the trip?
Name his ships? Type of ships? Explain.
What types of people were on board? When did they leave Spain?
Why did C.C. sail West and not sail along the African coast?
Name 2 instruments of navigation that might have been used and
say what they were used for?
Why were sailors unhappy during the voyage?
How did C.C. deal with their fears?
What happened when land was sighted?
Where did C. think he was? Where was he really?
Consequences of his voyage?

Key Words:
World=round;
Christianity;
Isabelle;
Ferdinand;
Glory + fame;
Portuguese Rivalry;
Pinzon brothers
Log + Line;
Swinging the lead;
San Salvador;
Treaty of Tordesillas

Conquest;
Riches;
Caravel;
Prisoners;
Cooks;
Logbooks;
No Maps;

“A settler who received land during a named plantation in Ireland (16th / 17 th century)
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Where have you received land?
Who ordered this plantation? Why did this person want to plant Ulster?
What work was carried out before the plantation? … Why?
What ‘type’ of settler are you? How much land did you get? How much
rent must you pay each year?
Where have you come from?/ Why have you come? / Why were you
given land?
What are the conditions you must follow?
Building requirements / defensive / tenants.
What happened to the Gaelic Irish who used to own the land?
What was their life like?
Language / religion / customs / farming / towns
What new things must you introduce
Language / religion / customs / farming / towns
What major changes have you noticed since you arrived?
What have you heard about previous plantations? (Failed + why – very
short.
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Key Words:
London Guild;
Undertakers;
Servitors;
Loyal Irish;
Gaelic Irish;
‘Woodkern’ / ‘Tories’;
Brehon law V’s common law;
Tunic + cloak V’s britches;
Tillage V’s pastoral (cattle);
Catholic V’s
Anglican+Presbyterian;
‘Diamond’ square V’s
Unstructured;
Wattle&daub + thatch V’s
Stone + slate;
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